**WOOD CAN'T STOP WEDDING, ANYHOW**

Lieutenant to Marry Horess, Even Though He Is not Permitted to Resign.

**BUSINESS CAREER AHEAD**

Wife, Ogiene embrace Bandage Will Be Financially Independent On Wood, Father, So We Will Ott. Too, the Says.

**SNOHOMISH LOSES CASH**

COUNTY OFFICERS TAKEN TO TASK FOR VIOLATING LAWS.

**AVIATOR TAKES TUMBLE**

FLIGHT IN CRAFT TO-COAST BARE FALLS ON FENCE.

**PHOTOS BEAR OUT STORY**

National Commission Confirmed By Printing of Plates.

**NEW CLUES BIND SUSPECT**

Ordeal Life Project Oot on Bail.

**FARMERS ARE WON FOR RECIPROCITY**

Western Canada Regarded as Unit on Trade Pact With United States.

**LAURIER'S FIELD CLEAR**

Conservatives Continue to Dominate Compact Party at Commons Repeal Plan.

**FARMER'S HILLMAN ESCAPES JAIL**

Convicted Men Quitters With Benches and Officer Is Called.

**BOY RIDES TO CALLPOSE**

DISSOLVE DISTURBANCE.

**ABDUCTOR IN TRAP**

South Dakotan Catch Man Wanted in Manitoba.

**ASSOCIATED PRESS**

SIX PAGE ARMY QUIZ

Second Editions Wry by Central Applicants.

**FOR SALE**

Two Delivery Wagons with Team and Pole.

**Salem Woolen Mills**

Clothing Co. Grant Place, Manager.

**GALLERIES**

Schloss Fall Suits $15 to $40

**ALL BOOKS reviewed or advertised in The Oregonian may be purchased at GILL'S—the place for books

**For Lengthening Life**

According for the aged, nothing can be better than a good glass of Old Port or a slice of pie. It means the blood, thus far inert and pure, a healthy color in the cheek. Good port wine is a necessity by the patient to avert a glance from the overgrown and crotchet.

We have this comforting fact in excellent condition, as well as the best in the city.

**NATIONAL WINE CO.**

Phone, 4.146. 530 Main.

K. N. CORNER FIFTH AND DEAN STS. PORTLAND, OR.